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To Our Levy Payers
I am delighted to introduce the Soho Road BID’s Annual Plan 2018. The plan sets out
what we have achieved over the 12 months since our last AGM. We have broken down
the information into our five key objectives. As you can see we have achieved a lot this
year alongside running our biggest consultation process with businesses to date to
deliver a successful renewal ballot in October 2018 and we are now in the process of
putting into place the delivery of our new five year business plan for 2019- 2024 which
begins on 1 April 2019.
Business Related Crime and Wider Community Safety

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Successfully Launched the Business Crime Reduction Partnership
• Action Evenings have been introduced to tackle issues of Anti-Social
Behavior and support to vulnerable members of society during the evening
economy of the BID area
• Formulated a stronger working relationship with the local policing
delivery model to improve services and visibility within the BID area
• Introduction of a six day a week Ambassador Service leading to better
contact, support and services for businesses
• Regular Joint Operations with the Local Neighborhood Policing Teams
and Parking Enforcement is taking place to reduce pavement and inconsiderate parking within the shopping zones
Policy change allowing us to deliver a localized version of the Change into Action program enabling more specialist
and targeted support to our homeless population
Supporting local community events increasing the visibility and impact of the BID within the local community
Development and launch of the Ambassador Work Experience program giving the unemployed a chance to gain
valuable work experience while increasing the visibility of the Ambassador program
Increased partnership working with the police leading to numerous joint operations tackling ASB, begging and sex
working within the BID area and more planned over the next twelve months
Improvements made to a further 4 BT Phone Boxes this year including fixing the phones, removal of doors and
removal of advertising increasing visibility and removing Anti-Social Behavior within the phone boxes
Delivered Free Personal Safety Awareness and Crime Prevention training to businesses

Environmental Improvements
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Soho Road In Bloom Silver Gilt Award
Large scale clean up’s took place in July and October 2018
Improved street cleaning in partnership with Birmingham City
Council leading to better shopping environment
Jet Washing program of activity introduced 3 cleanses have
already taken place
Installation of a further 13 donated planters to reduce pavement
parking on Soho Road
Removal of the disused Blue Police Box further removing AntiSocial Behavior in the shopping area

Promoting Soho Road BID Area









Considerable developments with Social Media increasing followers to 6500.
This gave us interactions with over 140,000 people in just one week during
the Diwali event in October 2018
Further development of a regionally renowned annual event attracting in
excess of 22,000 people to the area each year
Delivery of the very first Christmas Tree/ event in the history of Soho Road
Hosted the Google Bus for the first time in Handsworth
Development of the first summer community event delivered by the BID
Community magazine produced and delivered to 60,000 local people
Delivered a regional Social Enterprise event
One Voice BID Management
 This year the BID has become GDPR compliant giving our Levy Payers confidence
in how we keep their personal details
 Developed a new website improving communication with Levy Payers giving a
one stop shop for all BID information including the BIDs yearly accounts
 Development and introduction of a new five year business plan has been released
ready to put into place in April 2019
 The BID ensures good financial management of the BID Levy via an independent
external audited accountants which are presented by them to the board and Levy





Payers at the AGM
Partnership improvements with Birmingham City Council, Birmingham Community Safety Partnership, The Office of the
West Midlands Police & Crime Commissioner, West Midlands Combined Authority, Transport for West Midlands and
British BIDS, Birmingham & Solihull Local Enterprise Partnership and many more putting Soho Road BID firmly on the
map when it comes to regeneration programs.
Developed a Women in Business networking event giving Business Women from the BID area a chance to meet and
develop better working relationships

Regeneration








Applied for Local Enterprise Partnership funding to create a BID Masterplan to review Public Transport and Vehicle
Flow aiming to reduce congestion and improve local services.
Working with the owners of Bill House and the Combined Authority to bring forward a multimillion pound regeneration
scheme for Soho Hill
Worked with businesses and Birmingham City Council to consult on and
identify funding for a bollard scheme to remove pavement parking on the
Soho Road.
Supported Soho 1st Community Development Trust and The Active Wellbeing
Society to make fundamental improvements to the local community
Changing the Baker Street car park machine to design out public place ASB
Improvements to Local Authority Town Centre Management partnership
delivering more services to improve the look and feel of our Town Centre
Bob Balu - Chair Soho Road BID CIC - 1/11/18
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VACANT
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